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The diffuse x-ray scattering and small-angle neutron scattering of a Pt–47 at. % Rh single crystal aged at
923 K were measured to determine the local atomic arrangement. The separated short-range order scattering
including the small-angle scattering range showed weak intensity modulations, with the maximum at 11

20
positions, thus indicating the presence of local order. In contrast to short-range order scattering, size-effect
scattering is already well visible in the raw data, in spite of the small difference of 3% in the atomic sizes.
Size-effect scattering is mainly due to Rh-Rh displacements.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Platinum alloys, such as Pt-Rh, are widely used as cata-
lysts, and their microstructure near the surface was repeat-
edly studiedssee Refs. 1 and 2, and references thereind.
Scanning tunneling microscopy revealed local atomic order
and local decomposition in the first layer, depending on the
heat treatment after sputtering and the surface orientation.3

Little is known about the microstructure in the bulk. From
atom-probe field ion microscopy,4 a slight tendency for local
decomposition was deduced. Diffuse scattering experiments
using x-rays or neutrons have not been performed so far.
These methods are very powerful for a quantitative charac-
terization of the local atomic arrangement in the bulk.5–9

Since there are a number of conflicting theoretical predic-
tions on the ground state, it was thus indicated to perform
such a study.

The phase diagram of Pt-Rh shows complete mutual solid
miscibility in the A1 structure at elevated temperatures.10 A
miscibility gap sindicated by a dashed line in Fig. 1d and a
critical temperature of 1033 K for Pt–50 at. % Rhssee Fig.
1d are taken from a proposal of Raub.11 This author assumed
the presence of decomposition in all binary alloys of fcc Pt
metalssRh, Pd, Ir, Ptd on the basis of the known behavior of
Ir-Pt, Ir-Pd, and Pd-Rh and estimated the critical temperature
of the miscibility gap by correlating it to the difference of the
melting temperatures of the constituents. However, decom-
position was later on not found in Pd-Pt by Kidron12 who
used diffuse x-ray scattering.

On the basis of the phase diagrams of binary alloys com-
prising transition metalssTMsd, Bieber and Gautier13 sug-
gested Pt-Rh to decompose at low temperature. In general,
systems where both constituents are either early or late TMs,
should show complete miscibility or decomposition, whereas
all other TM systems should show order. Known exceptions
are, e.g., Pt base alloys with 3d TMs. These general trends
were supported by electronic structure calculations using the
generalized perturbation method. As Pt and Rh are both late
TMs, decomposition is expected for Pt-Rh alloys.

Based onab initio electronic-structure calculations, Luet

al.14,15proposed several ground state structures for Pt-Rh, all
involving k11

20l concentration waves; Pt4Rh and PtRh4 with
the D1a, PtRh with the “40”, Pt2Rh5 with the X2 sAu5Mn2d,
and PtRh3 with the D022 structure. The order-disorder tran-
sition temperatures were below 300 K indicating only weak
tendencies for order. At elevated temperatures, a low degree
of local order is expected; e.g., for Pt–50 at. % Rh at 600 K,
a diffuse maximum with less than 2 Laue units was obtained
at 11

20 positions.
In view of these unsettled differences, an experimental

determination of the type of order in Pt-Rh may be useful.
Small-angle neutron scatteringsSANSd experiments and two
diffuse x-ray scattering experiments were performed. In all
experiments, the same Pt-Rh single crystal was employed. It
had been grown with a composition close to 1:1 stoichiom-
etry in order to obtain large diffuse scattering intensities.

sid A diffuse x-ray scattering experiment was performed
with synchrotron radiation to optimize the scattering contrast
sthe squared difference of the atomic scattering factors of the
constituentsd by choosing a wavelength close to the Rh-K
absorption edge. Thus, the possible presence of local order
might be directly visible.

FIG. 1. Phase diagram of Pt-Rh according to MassalskisRef.
10d.
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sii d A detailed diffuse x-ray scattering experiment was
done in the laboratory with Mo-Ka radiation to obtain suffi-
cient data for a quantitative analysis of the local atomic ar-
rangements according to the separation techniques of Borie
and Sparks16 and Georgopoulos and Cohen.17

siii d The SANS experiments were performed to investi-
gate the possible presence of decomposition. Neutrons are
preferred to x-rays in this case as thicker samples can be
used.

From the elastic diffuse scattering short-range order and
size-effect scattering are determined. Based on these contri-
butions, ground-state structures are discussed employing ef-
fective pair interaction parameters obtained by the inverse
Monte Carlo method. Also species-dependent static atomic
displacements are determined, and a general comparison of
published displacement parameters with the type of short-
range order is presented.

II. THEORY

The elastic coherent diffuse scatteringIdiff from crystal-
line solid solutions is due to the presence of different types
of atoms that are not strictly periodically arranged on a lat-
tice and to the static local deviations of the atoms from the
sites of the average lattice.5,7,18 The scattering contributions
are called short-range order scatteringISRO, size effect scat-
tering ISE slinear displacement scatteringd, and Huang scat-
tering IH squadratic displacement scatteringd. The diffuse
scattering intensity of a binaryA-B alloy is given by

Idiffshd/N = cAcBufA − fBu2fISROshd + ISEshd + IHshdg s1d

with

ISROshd = o
lmn

almn cossph1ldcossph2mdcossph3nd, s2d

whereN is the total number of atoms in the crystal,ci is the
atomic fraction of the componenti, f i its atomic scattering
factor, h=sh1,h2,h3d is the scattering vector in reciprocal
lattice units 2p /a sr.l.u., a=lattice parameterd, and thealmn
are the Warren-Cowley short-range order parameters19 for
the lmn type of neighborssl ,m,n in units of a/2d. The
prefactor in Eq.s1d, cAcBufA− fBu2, is called one Laue unit
sL.u.d. For a statistically uncorrelated arrangement of atoms
on a lattice, allalmn are zero, except fora000 which is unity
and short-range order scattering simplifies to the monotonic
Laue scattering. Size-effect scattering is given by

ISEshd = o
i

hifhQi
AAshd + jQi

BBshdg s3d

with, e.g.,

Qx
AAshd = − 2po

lmn

scA/cB + almnd

3kxlmn
AA lsinsph1ldcossph2mdcossph3nd s4d

andh=RehfA/ sfA− fBdj, j=RehfB/ sfA− fBdj. The kxlmn
mm l with

m=A,B are the species-dependent static atomic displace-
ments in units of the lattice parametera for the lmn type of
neighbors.

To separate short-range order scattering from the total dif-
fuse scatteringIdiff , several techniques have been developed.7

While the separation technique of Borie and Sparks16 is valid
only for neutrons, it may also be applied for x-ray data sets if
the ratio of the atomic scattering factors of the componentsA
and B, h and j, does not vary much with the scattering
vectorh. The Borie-Sparks method requires a smaller num-
ber of Fourier series for describing displacement scattering,
as no species-dependent displacement parameters are deter-
mined, but only

glmn
x = − 2pfhscA/cB + almndkxlmn

AA l − jscB/cA + almndkxlmn
BB lg.

s5d

The separation technique of Georgopoulos and Cohen17 can
only be applied for x-rays. In the present investigation, both
techniques were employed.

III. EXPERIMENT

A single crystal of nominally Pt–50 at. % Rh was grown
by electron-beam zone melting, starting with an alloy made
of 99.95 at. % pure PtsMétaux Précieux SA METALOR,
Neuchâtel, Switzerlandd and 99.98 at. % pure RhsJohnson
Matthey and Brandenberger AG, Zürich, Switzerlandd. For
the x-ray scattering experiments, a disk, 10 mm in diameter
and 3 mm in thickness, with ak421l surface normal, was cut
by spark erosion and finally polished with diamond powder
of a grain size of 1mm. The crystal was aged at 1003 K for
26 h, quenched in brine, subsequently aged at 923 K for
36 days, followed by a quench in brine. A stepwise aging
was chosen to increase any deviation of a random atomic
arrangement in a temperature range where diffusion still pre-
vails. Based on measurements of the electrical resistivity at
77 K of a sample aged between 700 and 1300 K and
quenched in brine, it was noted that a state of thermal equi-
librium could be set up and frozen in within 24 h between
about 900 and 1100 K. For the small-angle neutron scatter-
ing experiments, a slice, 0.63 mm in thickness, was prepared
from the disk that was used before for diffuse x-ray scatter-
ing. All scattering experiments were performed at room tem-
perature. A composition of 47.0s5d at. % Rh was determined
by standard-free x-ray fluorescence analysis for the sample
disk. Transmission measurements of the thin slice using neu-
trons at two wavelengthss0.66 and 0.8 nmd, yielded a Rh
fraction of 46s1d at. %. For the subsequent evaluation, a
value of 47s1d at. % Rh was used.

The first diffuse x-ray scattering experiment was done at
the ID1 beamline of the ESRFsEuropean Synchrotron Ra-
diation Facility, Grenobled. X-rays with an energy of
23.201 keVs18 eV below the Rh-K absorption edged were
chosen to enhance the scattering contrastufPt− fRhu2 by 39%
with respect to Mo-Ka radiation. About 4600 positions were
measured in a scattering-vector range of 0.8 to 5.0 r.l.u. using
a Cyberstar detector with high counting efficiency but an
insufficient energy resolution to discriminate the RhK–MII,III
resonant Raman scattering. The latter was estimated with a
Roentec detector that has an energy resolution of about
300 eV, but a low counting efficiency. The background was
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20% of the intensity at 0.8 r.l.u. decreasing to about 1%
beyond 2 r.l.u. Typically, 4000 to 10 000 counts were regis-
tered within 20 s.

For improved counting statistics and more positions, ad-
ditional measurements were done with a 12 kW Rigaku ro-
tating anodesMo-Ka radiationd at the laboratory. About
15 800 positions were measured in the scattering-vector
range of 1.4 to 7.5 r.l.u. on a grid of 0.1 r.l.u.swith typically
10 000 to 30 000 counts per 220 s, background always
,1%d. Calibration was done with polystyrene. To correct for
surface roughness and the partial passing of the sample by
the x-rays at small scattering vectors, the Pt-L fluorescence
lines were monitored as a function of the scattering vector.

The static and thermal Debye-Waller factor expf−2sBstat

+Bdyndssinu /ld2g was calculated on the basis of the elastic
constantscij .

20–22 These constants were determined by the
pulse-echo-overlap method yieldingc11=386s1d GPa, c12

=220.6s7d GPa, and c44=136.8s7d GPa. Values of Bstat

=0.15310−3 nm2 andBdyn=0.19310−2 nm2 were obtained.
Thermal diffuse scattering up to third order and Compton
scattering23 were calculated and subtracted. Atomic scatter-
ing factors and anomalous scattering factors were taken from
Refs. 24 and 25.

The SANS experiments were done at SANS-IsSINQd of
the PSI sPaul Scherrer Institut, Villigend with a neutron
wavelength of 0.8 nmsDl /l=10%d and at D11 of the ILL
sInstitut Laue Langevin, Grenobled with a neutron wave-
length of 0.66 nmsDl /l=9%d. Scattering intensities were
collected with two-dimensional position-sensitive detectors
at distances of 2 or 1.1 m from the sample. Data were cor-
rected for background and converted to scattering cross sec-
tions using the elastic incoherent scattering of single-
crystalline vanadium. Coherent scattering lengths and
absorption and incoherent cross sections were taken from
Ref. 26.

IV. RESULTS

A. Small-angle neutron scattering

The SANS intensities of Pt-Rh were always very low,
even lower than those of the empty sample holder. As the
sample had no high-symmetry orientation and intensities
were low, the SANS patterns were azimuthally averaged.
The measurementssFig. 2d did not indicate any intensity
increase towards the direct beam. They yielded a nearly con-
stant scattering intensity of 0.2 to 0.5 L.u., well below 1 L.u.,
the value of the monotonic Laue scattering. Thus, no local
decomposition can be inferred from these results.

B. Wide-angle x-ray scattering

Figure 3 slower triangled shows the elastic and inelastic
scattering in 0.1 L.u. within thes001d plane. The inelastic
scattering contributions are seen in the general intensity in-
crease with increasing scattering vectorssCompton scatter-
ingd and in the large intensity increase towards the Bragg
reflectionssthermal diffuse scatteringd. With respect to the
elastic contributions, the large asymmetry in diffuse scatter-
ing across the Bragg reflections arises because of size effect

scattering. There is, however, no obvious maximum between
the Bragg positions that would directly reveal the presence of
local order. Subsequent measurements at a laboratory x-ray
source comprised a four times larger number ofh values.
The improved counting statistics and lower background than
for the measurement at ID1 allowed an analysis of those
scattering data to be performed, and the results are given in
the following.

Short-range order scattering was separated employing the
Borie-Sparks and the Georgopoulos-Cohen separation tech-
niques. The Warren-Cowley short-range order parameters fit-
ted to the short-range order scattering and the SANS inten-
sities shown in Fig. 2, are given in Table I. The recalculated
short-range order scattering is shown in Fig. 4. With 1.5 L.u.,

FIG. 2. Small-angle neutron scattering takensad with 0.8 nm
neutrons at PSI andsbd with 0.66 nm neutrons at ILL.

FIG. 3. Elastic and inelastic diffuse x-ray scattering in as001d
plane obtained with x-rays of 23.201 keV energy at ESRFsh1

.h2d. The hatched areas around the Bragg positions indicate the
regions of largest thermal diffuse scattering. The isointensity lines
are given in 0.1 L.u. Forh1,h2, the recalculated diffuse scattering
is shown using thealmn and kxlmn

mm l of Tables I and IV.
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the diffuse maximum is low, indicating a low degree of local
order in Pt-Rh. This low degree is seen in the magnitude of
the nearest-neighbor parametera110 that only amounts to
about 6% of its possible maximum value at this concentra-
tion. The position of the diffuse maximum at 11

20 coincides
with the superstructure position of the suggested structure
“40”.15 As the modulation of the monotonic Laue scattering
is small and comparable intensities are also found along
f010g where the superstructure reflections of theD022 and
D1a structuressalso suggested as superstructuresd are lo-
cated, a discussion of the Warren-Cowley short-range order
parameters, an analysis of the nearest-neighbor configura-
tions and a determination of the effective pair interaction
parameters is indicated.

V. GROUND STATE STRUCTURES

The fitted Warren-Cowley short-range order parameters of
both separation methods generally agree in magnitude and
sign, though differences beyond the standard deviations
ssolely based on counting statisticsd are present. The param-
etera000 lies close to the theoretical value of 1, indicating no

major difficulty in the calibration of the scattering intensities.
As less Fourier series are required in the Borie-Sparks evalu-
ation, this separation technique is considered more reliable
with the present small modulations. Among the short-range
order parameters of the four superstructures of Table I, those
of structures “40”,X2, andD1a agree in sign with the ex-
perimental data up to shell 222, onlyD022 shows less agree-
ment.

To determine characteristic nearest-neigbor configurations
sClapp configurations27d, model crystals of 32332332 fcc
unit cells with periodic boundary conditions were generated
using thealmn of Table I and those of a random arrangement
swith identical compositiond in comparison. The ratio in
abundances between both states indicates “typical” configu-
rations. For the case of Pt atoms around Rh atoms, the Clapp
configurations of the ground state structures suggested by Lu
et al.15 are given in Table IIssee Fig. 5 for the site occupan-
ciesd.

In the configurational analysis of a Pt-Rh solid solution,
two problems are faced.sid Only the composition of structure
“40” is close to that of the alloy investigated. For the other
superstructures, the difference in composition would require
a partial replacement with the “wrong” species.sii d As the
degree of short-range order is low, characteristic configura-
tions will not be much enhanced.

TABLE I. Fitted Warren-Cowley short-range order parametersalmn applying the Borie-SparkssBSd and
the Georgopoulos-CohensGCd separation techniques. Also given are thealmn of the superstructures “40”,X2,
D022, andD1a.

lmn BS GC
almn

“40” X2 D022 D1a

000 1.175s6d 1.102s18d 1 1 1 1

110 −0.046s2d −0.063s6d −0.333 −0.283 −0.333 −0.25

200 0.017s2d 0.002s5d 0.333 0.3 0.556 0.167

211 0.001s1d 0.009s2d 0.333 0.183 0.111 0.167

220 −0.007s1d −0.001s3d −0.333 −0.167 0.111 −0.25

310 −0.008s1d −0.015s3d −0.333 −0.167 −0.333 −0.042

222 −0.009s2d 0.003s4d −1 −0.4 −0.333 −0.25

321 −0.004s1d 0.333 0.125 0.111 0.167

400 −0.001s2d 1 0.3 1 0.167

FIG. 4. Recalculated short-range order scattering in 0.1 L.u.
using the short-range order parameters of the Borie-SparkssBSd
and the Georgopoulos-CohensGCd methodssTable Id.

TABLE II. Clapp configurations and site numberingssee Fig. 5d
of Pt atoms around a Rh atom for suggested ground state structures.

structure Clapp configuration site occupancy

PtRh4 sD1ad C8 5,6,12

PtRh3 sD022d C16 5,6,7,8

C17 4,6,7,9

Pt2Rh5 sX2d C16 5,6,7,8

C17 4,6,7,9

C38 3,5,6,9,11

PtRh s“40” d C128 1–3,5,8,10–12

Pt4Rh sD1ad C144 1–12
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ConfigurationC128 swith the case of Pt atoms around Rh
atomsd is found to be most enhanced with an enhancement
factor of 2.2 and an abundance of 0.1%. Enhancement fac-
tors of other Clapp configurations areø2 and abundances
are typically a few tenths of a percent. The element of the
“40” structure is also found to be most enhanced when con-
sidering the other three casessRh around Rh, Pt around Pt,
and Rh around Ptd. Considering the other suggested super-
structures, none of those is enhanced in its building elements
independent of the choice of the central atoms, especially not
Pt2Rh5 sX2d being closest in composition. It is concluded
that a configurational analysis only supports the suggested
structure “40”.

Alloys with diffuse maxima at 1120 positions are well
known ssee, e.g., Hataet al.28 for a discussion of the under-
lying microstructured, but were not yet reported for solid
solutions close to 1:1 stoichiometry. Thus, Pt-Rh seems to be
an excellent candidate for the structure “40” that is rarely
found saccording to Wolverton and Zunger,29 it is not known
for any alloy, only for the compounds NbP and TaPd.

Effective pair interaction parametersVlmn were deter-
mined by the inverse Monte Carlo method30 from the set of
almn values in Table I. For a canonical ensemble and a binary
A-B alloy they are introduced by the HamiltonianH

H/N = cAcBo
lmn

Vlmnalmn s6d

with Vlmn= 1
2sVlmn

AA +Vlmn
BB d−Vlmn

AB . The modeled short-range or-
dered crystals consisted of 32332332 atoms with linear
boundary conditions. About 820 000 virtual exchanges were
considered. To find the relevant set of effective pair interac-
tion parameters, their number was varied and theVlmn ob-

tained were then used in Monte Carlo simulations to deter-
mine Warren-Cowley short-range order parameters and to
compare them with the experimental parameters of Table I.
The values and standard deviations ofVlmn are summarized
in Table III.

The values of the effective pair interaction parameters
Vlmn are low. Values of similar magnitude were obtained for,
e.g., Ag-Au where the short-range order scattering also
shows highest intensities across 110 positions alongk100l,
but with additional intensity maxima at 100 positions.31 As
relaxation times for ordering are not known for Pt-Rh, but
expected to be large,32 the Vlmn parameters might be slightly
larger than those given in Table III.

The order-disorder transition temperatureTd was deter-
mined by Monte Carlo simulations employing crystals of
16316316 fcc unit cells and periodic boundary conditions.
The starting crystal was stoichiometric with structure “40”.
Using theVlmn of Table III, a value of 185s15d K was ob-
tained forTd. This low value compares favorably with the
range of transition temperaturessof 90 to 210 K in Ref. 31d
obtained for the transition temperatures of theL12 and L10
superstructures in Ag-Au.

VI. STATIC ATOMIC DISPLACEMENTS

Sets of displacement parameterssTable IVd were fitted to
the separated size-effect scattering as obtained by the Borie-
Sparks and the Georgopoulos-Cohen methods. Size-effect
scattering recalculated with the fitted parameters of the
Borie-Sparks method is shown in Fig. 6 and compared with
the contribution to the size-effect scattering solely based on

FIG. 5. Coordination polyhedron of the nearest neighbors with
site numbering.

TABLE III. Effective pair interaction parametersVlmn as ob-
tained by the inverse Monte Carlo method with thealmn of Table I.

Vlmn smeVd
lmn BS GC

110 8.0s4d 11.7s17d
200 −1.4s3d 1.3s12d
211 0.4s2d −1.4s5d
220 1.3s4d −0.2s3d
310 0.9s2d
222 0.9s3d

TABLE IV. Static atomic displacementskxlmn
RhRhl andkxlmn

PtPtl and the displacement parametersglmn
x in units

of the lattice parametera from the Borie-SparkssBSd evaluation and from the Georgopoulos-CohensGCd
method with averaged values ofh andj.

lmn kxlmn
RhRhl kxlmn

PtPtl glmn
x sBSd glmn

x sGCd

110 −0.0075s6d 0.0006s2d −0.0413s9d −0.0418

200 −0.0193s19d −0.0079s7d 0.0114s31d 0.0094

211 −0.0007s6d 0.0002s2d −0.0057s10d −0.0061

121 0.0008s3d 0.0006s1d −0.0037s16d −0.0039

220 −0.0043s8d 0.0019s3d −0.0039s14d −0.0036
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Rh-Rh displacementsoihihQi
RhRhshd. One notices that the

major intensity modulation visible as the strong asymmetry
across the Bragg reflections in Fig. 3, is due to Rh-Rh dis-
placements. The values ofglmn

x sBSd closely agree with
glmn

x sGCd determined withh=1.897 andj=0.897svalues are
averages within the range of scattering vectors employedd
sTable IVd. If one recalculates the elasticswith the atomic
displacementskxlmn

mm l of Table IVd and inelastic diffuse scat-
tering for the x-ray measurement at ID1, a general agreement
is observedsFig. 3, upper triangled; differences in intensity
typically amount to 0.3 L.u., the difference between the equi-
distant lines. The main feature, the asymmetry in scattering
across the Bragg reflections, is reproduced, though in a
slightly more pronounced way. The Huang scattering missing
in the recalculated diffuse scattering does not show up as a
large contribution. Note that the data taken at ID1 were first
calibrated with polystyrene, but still had to be scaled by a
factor of 1.37. This scaling factor was determined as the ratio
between the diffuse scattering within 0.25 r.l.u around the
Bragg reflectionssdominated by thermal diffuse scatteringd
and the calculated inelastic and elastic scattering based on
the results of the home laboratory measurementsTables I and
IV d. This factor also equals the ratio of the Warren-Cowley
short-range order parametera000 of the sunscaledd diffuse
wide-angle scattering experiment and thea000 of Table I.

Species-dependent atomic displacements were calculated
within the theory of Froyen and Herring33 as the underlying
assumptions of a random arrangement and similar atomic
sizes are valid for Pt-Rh. Using the elastic constants of the
present investigation and the lattice parameter change with
composition a−1da/dc=0.028 of Ref. 32, the species-
dependent nearest-neighbor displacementskx110

PtPtl=0.0026
andkx110

RhRhl=−0.0029 are obtained. They are of similar mag-
nitude and have the same signs as the experimental data of
Table IV.

On the basis of an Hamiltonian that comprisessid an Ising
term with pair interaction parameters that depend on the dis-
placements,sii d the elastic energy, andsiii d a term for the
coupling between displacements and site occupancy,
Chakraborty34 used simple inequalities between the static

atomic displacements for nearest neighborssNNd of an A-B
alloy and correlated them with the type of short-range order;
kxNN

ABl, skxNN
AAl+kxNN

BBld /2 for an alloy with local order and
kxNN

ABl. skxNN
AAl+kxNN

BBld /2 for an alloy with local decomposi-
tion fin a hard sphere model,kxNN

ABl=skxNN
AAl+kxNN

BBld /2g. If the
kx110

mn l of Table IV are employed, local decomposition is ex-
pected for Pt–47 at. % Rh, in conflict with the sign ofa110.

The correlations between short-range order and the static
displacements had been implemented in Ref. 34 on the basis
of two experiments and two effective-medium-theory calcu-
lations. In the following, a more comprehensive set of pub-
lished data is checked for these suggested correlations. Ex-
perimentally, species-dependent static atomic displacements
may be obtained from diffuse scattering by the
Georgopoulos-Cohen and the 3l methodsssee Refs. 7 and 8,
and references thereind. The advantage of the 3l method
sonly possible for alloys with elements nearby in the periodic
tabled is the experimental separation of any scattering contri-
bution that does not depend on the scattering contrast. Both
methods do not impose any restriction on the values ofkxlmn

mn l
except that the weighted average displacements of the
species-dependent atomic displacements must be zero for
any shelllmn. With respect to the 3l method, the correla-
tions are always fulfilled; for local order inNi-Fe sRef. 35d
and Ni-Cr sRef. 36d and for local decomposition inFe-Cr
sRef. 37d. Within the Georgopoulos-Cohen analysis, the cor-
relations are fulfilled for local order inNi-Al sRef. 38d and
for local decomposition inAl-Zn sRef. 39d andFe-CrsRef.
7d. However, for the majority of species-dependent atomic
displacements obtained by the Georgopoulos-Cohen analy-
sis, the correlations are not fulfilled; neither for local order in
Cu-Au sRef. 40d andNi-Cr sRef. 36d, nor for local decom-
position in Al-Cu sRefs. 41 and 42d and Cu-Be sRefs. 43
and 44d. Certainly, the determination of the species-
dependent atomic displacements is delicate, as the evaluation
of the same diffuse scattering data with both methods might
lead to a fulfillmentsFe-Crd or nonfulfillmentsNi-Crd of the
correlations. Still, it is expected that most probably the cor-
relations given by Chakraborty34 are too simple to be gener-
ally applicable to alloys with any size difference.

VII. CONCLUSION

From the present diffuse scattering pattern of
Pt–47 at. % Rh one can conclude that the microstructure is
close to that of a statistically uncorrelated alloy. To deter-
mine whether local order or local decompositionsas given in
current phase diagramsd is present, a combination of small-
angle neutron scattering and wide-angle diffuse x-ray scat-
tering was required and the scattering intensities had to be
calibrated. The sign sequence of the leading Warren-Cowley
short-range order parameters and a configurational analysis
of nearest-neighbor configurations support the structure “40”
as ground state structure. This superstructure was previously
suggested on the basis ofab initio electronic-structure calcu-
lations for Pt–50 at. % Rh. Species-dependent static atomic

FIG. 6. Recalculated size-effect scattering in 0.1 L.u. using the
diplacement parameters of the Borie-SparkssBSd method and the
contribution solely based on Rh-Rh displacementssTable IVd.
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displacements of this alloy as well as of other alloys given in
the literature do not support a suggested simple correlation
between the type of short-range order and the value of the
species-dependent atomic displacements, unless the majority
of results obtained by use of the Georgopoulos-Cohen
method are discarded.
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